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ABSTRACT 
 
Increased demand of high-speed, high-power-density applications has pushed bearing design toward ever higher peripheral speed and 
load. The need to contain auxiliary system cost and footprint is also requiring reduction of bearing oil flow and power loss, thus 
containing oil system capacity. Where magnetic bearings are not a viable solution due to bearing loads and dimensions, hydrodynamic 
journal and thrust bearings remain the preferred solution for most oil and gas service turbomachinery applications. 
To contain bearing temperature, higher conductivity materials and improved heat dissipation designs have been applied with a 
renewed attention to bearing performance in terms of oil and power consumption. In this paper three test campaigns conducted on 
high-speed, high-load, chromium-copper backed bearings are presented. The first bearing is a fixed-geometry, bypass-cooled, pressure 
dam journal bearing. The second is a chromium-copper tilting pad journal bearing with bypass cooling. The last is a chromium-
copper, tilting pad thrust bearing. Hereafter we will refer to these bearings respectively as High-Speed Pressure Dam (HSPD), High-
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Speed Tilting Pad (HSTP), and High-Speed Tilting Pad Thrust (HSTPT) bearings. Two test rigs for thrust and journal bearing 
performance assessment are presented. The simulations and test campaigns assess industrial CFD model simulation capability for 
future development of high-speed, high-load bearings. CFD models are compared to dedicated bearing code calculations, showing the 
limitations of both modeling approaches versus test results.    
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
The bearings discussed represent typical Baker Hughes, a General Electric Company (BHGE) designs for high-speed gearboxes 
(HSPD and HSTP) and industrial steam turbines (HSTPT). Turbomachinery rotordynamics naturally depends on rotor, bearings, and 
housing interaction. Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) have been internally developing rotor and housing design, assembly 
and balancing, while, due to their specific design and manufacturing requirements, bearing technology was often outsourced. Per API 
requirements, OEMs are responsible for rotor balancing and rotordynamics behavior. To validate expected behavior, OEMs have 
invested in high-speed balancing facilities and facilities for performing full-speed, full-power mechanical tests. Bearing modeling and 
validation has been often left to component manufacturers or academic partners. The continuous increase of turbomachinery speed and 
power made an integrated bearing plus rotor design necessary. To integrate bearing design, BHGE leveraged the availability of a high-
speed balancing facility, adapting it for journal and thrust bearing testing. Results of that testing are compared with CFD computations 
made with ANSYS CFX and bearing code calculations performed with different in-house, academic and commercial codes. The in-
house codes used for the simulation of fixed-geometry and tilting pad journal bearing were respectively XLPOCKET and 
XLTLTPAD. Both codes were originally developed by Rotating Machinery Technology Inc. and now are BHGE proprietary software. 
The commercial bearing code used is XLHYDRODYN developed by Rotating Machinery Analysis Inc. [XLRotor]. XLHYDRODYN 
can simulate both fixed-geometry and tilting pad bearings. To simulate the thrust bearing and tilting pad bearing, two additional 
academic codes THRUST and THPAD were used. Both THRUST [Brockett et al. 2001] and THPAD [Branagan 2004] were 
developed by the Rotating Machinery and Controls Laboratory (ROMAC) of the University of Virginia. 
 
JOURNAL/THRUST BEARING CHARACTERISTICS AND OPERATING RANGE 
 
The HSPD bearing is shown in Figure 1 (a), and the bearing design details are summarized in Table 1. Oil and gas service gearbox 
bearings rarely exceed the American Petroleum Institute (API) maximum specific load capability of 500 psi (3.5 MPa) and speeds 
above 460 ft/s (140 m/s). Fixed-geometry bearing speeds and loads are limited by bearing film stability or whirl, film thickness, film 
temperature, and babbitt metal temperature. Up-to-date application range references for such bearings are not readily available. End 
users and application engineers are therefore limited to using commercial Engineering Procurement and Construction (EPC) and/or 
OEM experience plots. The HSPD represents well a high-speed, high-load oil and gas service gearbox bearing within the experience 
map of the authors.  
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Figure 1 – (a) High Speed Pressure Dam (HSPD) and (b) Tilting Pad (HSTP) Solid models  

 
 

Table 1 – High-Speed Pressure Dam Bearing (HSPD) Characteristics 
 

HSPD Bearing: SI Units US Custom. Units 
Bearing Nominal Diameter [mm]/[in] 260 10.23 
Bearing Clearance min/max [0/00] 1.9/2.2 1.9/2.2 
Dam Clearance [0/00] 2.0 2.0 
Bearing Length to Diameter Ratio [--] 1 1 
Bearing Nominal Supply Pressure [bar][psi] 1.4 20.3 
Bearing Test Speed [rpm] 7370 (100 m/s) 7370 (328 ft/s) 
Bearing Test Load [MPa][psi] 2.4 348 
Bearing Material Chromium-Copper Chromium-Copper 

 
 

The HSTP bearing geometry is shown in Figure 1 (b), and the bearing design details are summarized in Table 2. Similar limits to 
fixed-geometry bearings are observed for tilting pad bearings in gearboxes and turbomachinery, without being concerned with classic 
whirl in the oil film. Housed tilting pad assemblies also offer flow consumption flexibility, while fixed-geometry bearing drain flow is 
a function of the hydrodynamics of the fixed pads or sleeve. Flow flexibility has implications for temperature reduction of the tilting 
pad assembly. The HSTP also well represents a high-speed, high-load oil and gas service gearbox bearing within the authors’ 
experience map. See [Ronan et al, 2015] for further discussion and test validation of similar journal bearings in severe speed and load 
services. 
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Table 2 -- High Speed Tilting Pad Bearing (HSTP) Characteristics 
 

HSTP Bearing: SI Units US Custom. Units 
Bearing Nominal Diameter [mm][in] 132 5.2 
Bearing Clearance min/max [0/00] 1.3/1.7 1.3/1.7 
Bearing Preload min/max [--] 0.43/0.57 0.43/0.57 
Offset [%] 65 65 
Bearing Length to Diameter Ratio [--] 1 1 
Number of Pads 4 4 
Pad Arc Length (degrees) 75 75 
Bearing Nominal Supply Pressure [bar][psi] 1.4 20.3 
Bearing Nominal Speed [rpm] 15642 (108 m/s) 15642 (354 ft/s) 
Bearing Nominal Load [MPa] [psi] 3.5 500 
Pad Material Chromium-Copper Chromium-Copper 

 
 

The HSTPT bearing geometry is shown in Figure 2, and the bearing design details are summarized in Table 3. Bearing peripheral 
speeds close to 394 ft/s (120 m/s) are commonly reached in industrial steam turbine applications, while specific loads are normally 
below 508 psi (3.5 MPa). Similar considerations for maximum oil film and babbitt temperature discussed for high speed journal 
bearings are valid for thrust bearings, limiting bearing loads at high speeds. As will be shown, despite the use of high-dissipation 
materials (chromium-copper) and external cooling features [Nicholas 2003], all the three bearings described are challenging in terms 
of temperature. As such they make interesting test cases for validation of computational models.  
 

 
Figure 2 -- High Speed Tilting Pad Thrust (HSTPT) Bearing Three-Dimensional Model  
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Table 3 – High Speed Tilting Pad Thrust Bearing (HSTPT) Characteristics 
 

HSTPT Bearing: SI Units US Custom. Units 
Pad Outer Diameter [mm][in] 300 11.8 
Number of pads [--] 8 8 
Pad tangential offset [%] 63 63 
Pad Outer/Inner Diameter Ratio [--] 1.62 1.62 
Bearing Nominal Supply Pressure [bar] 1.4 20.3 
Bearing Nominal Speed [rpm] 7016 (110 m/s @ OD) 7016 (360 ft/s @ OD) 
Bearing Nominal Load [MPa][psi] 3.12 451.9 
Pad Material Chromium-Copper Chromium-Copper 

 

Additional features to contain metal temperature pose challenges to bearing modeling as well. The HSPD bearing includes by-pass oil 
flow for cooling purposes around the outer diameter. The HSTP bearing has heat transfer grooves on the back of the loaded pads, oil 
spray bars with blocking edges, and by-pass cooling flows from both the housing and spray bars [Nicholas 2003]. The unloaded pads 
(bottom of Figure 1 (b)) have ramped leading edges to avoid flutter. Figure 3 schematically shows secondary cooling flow direction 
arrows along with primary lubricating flow direction arrows for both the (a) HSPD and (b) HSTP bearings. Commonly used bearing 
codes cannot quantify many of these design features, while commercial CFD model accuracy remains to be proven, providing the 
reasoning for the present work.  

The authors note here that the mechanism and effectiveness of blocking spray bars (inset Figure 3 (b)) was challenged in the 
experimental campaign by Coghlan [Coghlan 2014] on similar bearings. To be clear the “blockers” as used here do not block trailing 
edge flow, as their inscribed bore (from tip to tip) is greater than the assembled bearing bore. They are a means of minimizing entry of 
hot mixed oil between pads to a pad’s leading edge. Care must be taken in applying blockers, as they can both cool the downstream 
pad and potentially heat the upstream pad. Refer to Coghlan (2014) and Nicholas (2003) for more on this interesting topic. 
 

 
 

Figure 3 – Bearing Features to Contain Metal Temperature. HSPD (a) and HSTP (b) Bearings 
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JOURNAL BEARING TEST RIG DESCRIPTION 
 
The journal test rig is shown in Figure 4. The equipment in dashed lines represents the existing high-speed bunker facility. Items (6) 
and (7) are the high-speed bunker drive-end and non-drive end pedestals. Two auxiliary bearings are installed on the two pedestals, 
and a third structure (8) is designed to carry the test bearings (3). A hydraulic actuator (1) provides the load from top to bottom. The 
force is measured by a load cell (2) connected to the hydraulic actuator. Shaft torque is measured by a torque-meter (5). In order to 
compute each bearing heat balance, supply oil temperature, flow and discharge oil temperature are measured. On the non-drive end 
bearing, telemetry is installed (4) to monitor shaft average temperature and gradients. The shaft temperature measurements are not 
discussed further and are the subject of future work. 
 

 
Figure 4 – Journal Bearing Test Rig 

 
THRUST BEARING TEST RIG DESCRIPTION 
 
The thrust bearing test rig is shown in Figure 5. This rig also fits in the high-speed balancing facility. Items (4) and (5) are the high-
speed bunker pedestals, where two auxiliary radial bearings are placed to carry the shaft (8). On the shaft two thrust collars (9) are 
installed, and the test thrust bearing (active and inactive sides) are carried by two split adaptors (2) and (3). The adaptors are held by 
four static rods (25) and are free to move axially. Four hydraulic actuators (7) are mounted on the adaptor (2) and connected through 
four load cells to the adaptor (3). The hydraulic actuators, when loaded, push the adaptors apart against the two thrust collars on the 
shaft. Shaft torque is measured by a torque-meter (1). In order to compute each bearing heat balance, supply oil temperature, flow and 
discharge oil temperature are measured. Oil is ISO VG46. 
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Figure 5 – Thrust Bearing Test Rig 

 
HIGH SPEED PRESSURE DAM BEARING (HSPD) TEST RESULTS AND NUMERICAL PREDICTION 
COMPARISONS: 
 
The HSPD test measured bearing load, oil consumption, babbitt temperature, and power loss via heat balance. Metal temperature was 
monitored by 2 thermocouples installed close to the babbitt surface per API requirements. Experimental results have an accuracy on 
temperature of around 0.83 °F (1.5 °C), 2% on oil consumption, and 8% on power loss. Considering measurement errors, as we will 
see, 10% model accuracy can be considered acceptable, while an accuracy of +/- 7 °F (+/- 4 °C) on metal temperature prediction is 
desirable. A trade-off between model complexity (bearing code vs CFD), computational cost, and results accuracy will be discussed.  

As introduced above, a CFD thermo-hydrodynamic analysis was done for the HSPD, and the results are compared with dedicated 
bearing codes. Figure 6 shows the input to XLPOCKET for a complete description of the HSPD internal geometry. The CFD 
simulation was intended to better simulate the complex heat exchange features of the HSPD bearing outer surface. Model geometry 
and CFD simulations were set up according to the experimental boundary conditions of test points. Results of CFD and bearing code 
computations are shown in Figures 7-9. Power loss, volumetric flow rate and metal temperature were plotted vs. rotating speed.  
The CFD model bearing geometry was created with CAD and imported in ANSYS Workbench. The lubricant layer geometry was 
imposed, prescribing the shaft eccentricity. Load on the shaft is then verified by post-processing the pressure field. The simulation 
starts from the bearing code predicted value of eccentricity in the x and y direction. Iterations are then needed to reach the proper 
eccentricity associated with the load prescribed for the test condition 348 psi (2.4 MPa). Error between CFD predicted load and 
measurement was considered acceptable below 10%.  

Thin film volumes were modeled with a structured hexahedral grid together with un-structured elements in the bearing pockets and 
heat exchange areas (see CFD in Figure 10). A refined mesh of around 3 million elements and a second order accuracy numerical 
scheme for discretization were used. Proper face and edge sizing ensure that temperature gradient can be captured even in the thinner 
fluid film at the inner bearing surface. A simulation reached convergence after roughly 300 iterations when splitting calculations into 8 
partitions and took around two hours to execute.   

Both solid and fluid domain were modeled to simulate the heat exchange between the chromium-copper bearing and oil film during 
bearing operation. Through a conjugate fluid-solid heat transfer model, it was possible to compute the conduction of heat through 
solids coupled with convective heat transfer in the fluid. The coupled model gives a deeper understanding of the temperature 
distribution and heat transfer mechanism in the bearing.  
 
Oil pressure and temperature inlet conditions were imposed on the oil supply hole feeding the bearing. Opening boundary conditions 
were imposed at the by-pass flow orifices and at the oil film side boundaries. Rotating wall conditions were imposed at the shaft outer 
diameter. 

 

9 

8 

25 7 
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Fluid viscosity was implemented as a Roelands’-type temperature function. Turbulence effects were investigated by performing 
calculations with both laminar and  SST turbulence models. As shown by the results in Figures 7-9, the change of turbulence 
model has a strong impact on power, flow and temperature prediction. The same test points were computed with the bearing codes, 
where CPU time was greatly reduced (~10 seconds for each condition vs. ~24 hours for CFD convergence and eccentricity iterations 
to reach target load).  

Figure 7 compares experimental, XLPOCKET, XLHYDRODYN, and CFD turbulent and laminar results. XLPOCKET and 
XLHYDRODYN models also include turbulent viscosity corrections. XLPOCKET underpredicts power loss by more than 10%. CFD 
turbulent results and XLHYDRODYN are within 10% of test values. Laminar CFD solutions greatly underpredict power loss.  Figure 
8 compares flow predictions to testing. CFD seems to be more in line with experiments than XLPOCKET and XLHYDRODYN, 
which show under- and over-predictions higher than 10% respectively at low and high speed. CFD Laminar solutions consistently 
underestimate the flow.  Figure 9 compares maximum film temperature predictions with measurements at probe locations. 
XLHYDRODYN film temperatures are closer to measured temperatures than are other predictions.  Note that CFD results are taken at 
probe locations, while bearing code models are referring to max film temperature. XLHYDRODYN includes conductive heat transfer 
in the bearing shell and plots the maximum temperature at any circumferential point, while XLPOCKET is not capable of that 
analysis.  

Both XLHYDRODYN and XLPOCKET HSPD models used 70% Hot Oil Carryover (HOC) of oil from the trailing edge of the 
upstream pad that is used in the groove mixing analysis to determine the oil temperature at the leading edge of the pad. HOC input 
values greatly influence film temperature and heat balance in bearing code models. HOC is discussed further in the HSTPT section.  
Figure 10 shows coupled ANSYS CFD temperature profiles in the solid and fluid streamlines for the maximum speed case. Figure 10 
plot legend shows maximum film temperature is approximately 204.8 °F (96 °C) for CFD, compared to 230 °F (110 °C) on test 
measured at the temperature probes. 
 

BHGE Bearings 260 mm Journal  Ultra Pressure Dam Sample Input

Output File Names Viscosity Option 0

Selected Lubricant Operating Film T
o
C

Operating Viscosity cp

Lubricant Ref Ta 40.0
o
C Operating Density gm/cm

3

Lubricant Ref Tb 100.0
o
C Number of Visc Iter 2  --

Lubricant Ref Va 204.0 SSU Number of Holes 2  --

Lubricant Ref Vb 47.0 SSU Inlet Hole Type 1.00E+00

Lubricant Ref SGa 0.859  -- Inlet Hole Length mm

Lubricant Ref SGb 0.826  -- Inlet Hole Width mm

Lubricant API Grav 30.6  -- Inlet Hole Diameter 25.4 mm

Journal Diameter 260.000 mm Weep Hole Type 0.00E+00

Bearing Length 260.000 mm Weep Hole Depth 1.524 mm

Diametral Clearance 0.500 mm Weep Hole Chamfer 45 degrees

Gravity Load 100 N Weep Hole Radius 0 mm

First Critical Speed 0 rpm Oil Inlet T 72.0
o
C

Ecc X Initial Guess 0  -- Supply Pressure 0.140 MPa

Ecc Y Initial Guess 0  -- Horz or Vert Flag 0

Hot Oil Carry Over 70 percent Hot Shaft T 0
o
C

Pressure Field Flag 0 Brg Housing P 0 MPa

K and C File Format 1

Offset Halves Flag 0 1

Offset Displacement mm X Radial Crush mm

Offset Angle degrees Y Radial Crush mm

Crush Phase Angle degrees

Type of Bearing 1

Input data for each pad.  One row for each pad.  Add rows as needed (<=10).

Pad 

Number

Groove Arc 

Len

Groove 

CL 

Location

Pocket Arc 

Len

Pocket 

Depth

Pocket 

Axl Len

Relief Grv 

Len

 -- degrees degrees degrees mm mm mm

1 30 150.0 120 0.53 195 0

2 30 330.0 0 0 0 0

X Ext Load Y Ext Load Speed

N N rpm

61400 151500 7,370

Rs

X

Yhp

Rb

2

R

p

2

Comput

 
 

Figure 6 -- HSPD XLPOCKET Model Input 
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Figure 7 – CFD Model Comparison with Bearing Code Model and Experimental Results: HSPD Power Consumption 

 
 

 
Figure 8 – CFD Model Comparison with Bearing Code Model and Experimental Results: HSPD Oil Drain Flow 

 

 
Figure 9 – CFD Model Comparison with Bearing Code Model and Experimental Results: HSPD Metal Temperature 
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Figure 10 - Solid Temperature profiles and Fluid Streamlines. Speed 7370 rpm, load 348 psi (2.4 MPa) 
 
 
Figure 11 compares CFD results to measurements of differential pressure at the feed grooves. The difference between the oil pressure 
at the distribution annulus and each feed groove was measured to detect any flow reversal at the grooves. CFD results show a strong 
recirculation area at one of the grooves in normal operation (Figure 11, right pocket, top left view). The models therefore indicate inlet 
flow comes from only one groove. To verify CFD results, two pressure ports were installed at each groove to measure differential 
pressure. A negative pressure shows flow reversal from groove to annulus and a negated oil supply.  Figure 11 shows that the bearing 
is designed for counter-clockwise shaft rotation. In this condition a positive differential pressure of 2.9 psid (0.2 barD) was measured 
on the left groove, while the right groove pressure measurements were saturated at zero psid (zero barD). (Negative differential 
pressure could not be measured in this setup.) This agrees well with CFD predictions of 2.9 psid (0.2 barD) on the left groove and -
0.29 psid (-0.02 barD) on the right. This result provides a quantitative confidence level at least for this snapshot of the pressure field 
computation. 

The shaft rotation was also reversed for one test and simulated with CFD (Figure 11, lower left). In backward rotation, both left and 
right groove pressure differentials were measured positive but low at 0.58 psid (0.04 barD) and 0.29 psid (0.02 barD) respectively. 
CFD predictions show a switch of the groove recirculating flow from the right to the left groove. CFD also predicts low differential 
pressures, 0.58 psid (0.04 barD) and 1.3 psid (0.09 barD) at left and right grooves, roughly in line with the test and supporting the 
validity of the model. The low groove differential pressures compared to forward rotation also infer the poor performance of backward 
rotation. Note that CFD models make axial feed groove simulations possible. 
 

ω 
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Figure 11 – Differential pressure at axial feed grooves, CFD comparison with tests, forward and backward operation. 

 
 
HIGH SPEED TILTING PAD THRUST BEARING (HSTPT) TEST RESULTS AND NUMERICAL PREDICTION 
COMPARISONS: 
 

Table 4 compares test results of the HSTPT bearing to bearing code and CFD predictions at a load of 26977 lbf (120 kN) and speed of 
7016 rpm. The bearing surface area is 59.7 in2 (38516 mm2), and specific bearing load is therefore 451.9 psi (3.12 MPa). Temperature 
was measured at two pads on each thrust face. See sensor positions and tags in Figure 12 and Table 4. Bearing supply pressure and 
temperature were respectively 21.75 psig (1.5 barG) and 130.5 °F (54.7 °C) at both the DE and NDE faces. Bearing oil flows 
measured at the faces were slightly different, 81 and 85 [lpm], possibly due to the spray bar circuit volume manufacturing tolerances. 
Power losses were recorded after computing the heat balance with oil flow for each thrust face. Bearing code and CFD simulations 
were done for the condition listed in Table 4 using the tools described in the introduction. 

W 

Dam 

Dam 
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Table 4 – HSTPT bearing test results compared to Bearing Code and CFD predictions: 26977 lbf (120 kN), 7016 rpm. 
  

CFD results  «THRUST» 

@ measured Flow 

HOC 90% 

«THRUST» 

@ measured Flow 

HOC 10% 

Test Results 

Load [kN]/[lbf] 128/28775 (+6%) 120/26977 120/26977 120/26977 
Speed [rpm] 7016 7016 7016 7016 
Equilibrium pad x [Nm]/[lbf ft] -3/2.2 5E-8/3.6E-8 9E-6/6.6E-6 na 
Equilibrium pad y [Nm]/[lbf ft] -8/5.9 9E-7/6.6E-7 1.5E-5/1.1E-5 na 
Equilibrium pad z [Nm]/[lbf ft] -1/0.7 na na na 
Probe T (hole) [°C]/[°F] 102/215.6 104/219.2 87.4/189.32  -- 
Max pad T  [°C]/[°F] 109/228.2  119/246.2  103.8/218.8  -- 
Probe T1 NDE [°C]/[°F] -- -- -- 113/235.4 
Probe T2 NDE [°C]/[°F] -- -- -- 109/228.2 
Probe T1 DE [°C]/[°F] -- -- -- 105/221 
Probe T2 DE [°C]/[°F] -- -- -- 109/228.2 
Oil Flow [l/min]/[cips] 77/78.3 (-5%) 83/84.4 (imposed) 83/84.4 (imposed) 81/82.4 (DE) // 85/86.45 (NDE) 
Inlet Pressure [barD]/[psi] 1.5/21.75 na na 1.5/21.75 
Inlet oil Temperature [°C]/[°F] 54.7/130.46 54.7/130.46 54.7/130.46 54.7/130.46 
Power Loss [kW]/[hp] 52/69.7 (-4.5%) 47.6/63.8 (-10%) 63/84.5 (+15%) 52/69.7  (DE) // 57/76.4 (NDE) 

 
 

 
Figure 12 – HSTPT Bearing Temperature Probe Positions – Screenshot from Test. 

 
Bearing code computations were run neglecting pivot flexibility, including conduction in the solid and including elastic deformation in 
the pad. The flow was considered laminar. Typical computational time for bearing code calculation is of the order of 10 s for each 
speed/load condition. The code calculates fluid film geometry (oil film thickness at pivot, radial and circumferential tilt angle, and 
mechanical pad deformation) for a rotational speed and load. Heat exchange conditions at runner and back of the pad are assumed 
together with the HOC from preceding pads. The assumed values, particularly HOC, impact the temperature computations and are not 
well known. 

Table 4 lists THRUST results with 90% and 10% HOC and shows that the maximum pad temperature prediction ranges from 246 °F 
(119 °C) to 218.8 °F (103.8 °C). The average of the experimental pad temperatures is 228.2 °F (109 °C). THRUST also computes pad 
temperature profiles inside the pad and at the temperature probe location (75% radial and 75% tangential pad arc). HOC (90% and 
10%) has a similarly strong impact on probe location temperature predictions, from 9 °F (5 °C) to 39 °F (22 °C) below the average of 
the experimental pad temperatures. Power losses also changed depending on HOC factor (90% and 10%), from 10% under-prediction 
to 15% over-prediction. 

Note that a 14.4 °F (8 °C) difference occurs between the maximum and minimum values at all four test probes, and the reason for that 
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is unknown. Tolerances in spray heights, orifice diameters, and probe position and contact are all plausible factors influencing 
measured temperature. The HSTPT bearing is of the self-leveling type, but pad load cell measurements were not attempted. As such 
perfect load equalization is not confirmed here.  

Bearing flow is imposed on this direct-lubricated design with impact on temperature and power loss. The flow is driven by the spray 
bar geometry and supply pressure without drain restrictions. However, spray bar geometry is not included in the bearing code analysis. 
Instead, a supply flow requirement is estimated before use in THRUST. Iterations of input follow as needed to ensure THRUST output 
flow requirements are satisfied. To minimize the influence of inputs on temperature discrepancies, the measured flow and inlet 
temperature during test were used directly in THRUST computations. 

Figure 13 shows the 3D computational domain for CFD simulations. Only one sector is considered, and periodic boundary conditions 
were applied in the tangential direction. Spray bar geometry is included, and supply pressure and temperature are imposed at the 
spray-bar inlet. Opening boundary conditions and zero pressure were considered elsewhere. The solid pad is modeled, and 
circumferential and radial tilt angle were imposed as well as the film thickness at the pivot location. Rotating wall condition at the 
runner was given, and the forces on the pad were computed at the pivot location to verify pad equilibrium. Tilt angles and film height 
were iterated in order to achieve pad equilibrium. 

Table 4 reports the value of the residual pad moment for the CFD and bearing code computations. The bearing code equilibrium is 
achieved automatically, while CFD requires manual iterations. CFD computational time was of the order of a couple of hours, 
allowing several iterations per day. An increased level of equilibrium is possible, but here we stopped the iteration below 7.4 lbf-ft (10 
N*m). Starting with the bearing code film height and tilt angle computed values, CFD convergence to specified equilibrium was 
reached in roughly 10 iterations. Marginal impact was observed in the final iterations of maximum pad temperature and power loss, 
confirming the choice of a coarser scheme. Turbulence in the CFD film was analyzed with a k-omega SST model, and temperature 
dependence on viscosity was considered with a Roelands’-type formula. The temperature probe hole was considered filled with oil to 
simulate a non-perfect probe contact.  

CFD results show relatively good agreement with measurements. Bearing flow and power loss were underestimated by roughly 5%. 
Probe temperature was underpredicted by 12.6 °F (7 °C) despite the high level of model detail. While the computational time is 
considerable, the application of CFD to thrust bearing design problems, with its ability to simulate oil supply without assumptions like 
HOC, shows high potential.   
 
 

 
Figure 13 – CFD Computational Domain, Streamlines and Solid Body Temperature Contours 
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HIGH SPEED TILTING PAD (HSTP) JOURNAL BEARING TEST RESULTS AND SIMULATION COMPARISONS: 
 
One loaded tilting-pad journal bearing and two supporting tilting-pad bearings were tested, all with identical Bearing (Sommerfeld) 
and Flow Numbers [Someya 1989]. Test results were compared to both bearing code and CFD analyses as was done for the HSPD and 
HSTPT bearings. The supporting (auxiliary, NDE and DE) bearings installed on the high-speed balancing facility pedestals were 
identical and described in High Speed Tilting Pad Bearing Characteristics (Table 2). The loaded (test) bearing was twice the diameter 
but with the same length. As such the specific load of the test and auxiliary bearings are the same, and the surface speed of the test 
bearing is twice that of the auxiliary bearings. Table 5 compares the test and auxiliary bearing characteristics. The larger test journal 
was needed to reach the surface speed in Table 2 given a balancing facility speed limit of 12000 rpm. Load and speed were varied up 
to 459 ft/s (140 m/s) and 725 psi (5 MPa) at the test bearing. High and low-flow conditions (HF and LF) for the HSTP bearing were 
tested using supply pressures of 14.5 psi (1 bar) and 29 psi (2 bar) respectively. In addition to validating severe speed and load service, 
here was an opportunity to test a hypothesis that similar inlet Sommerfeld numbers would yield similar operating temperatures. 
 

Table 5 – HSTP Test and Auxiliary Bearing Characteristics. 
 

HSTP Bearings: Pedestal Bearing 
DE/NDE 

Test Bearing 

Bearing Nominal Diameter [mm]/[in] 132/5.2 264/10.4 
Bearing Clearance min/max [0/00] 1.3/1.7 1.3/1.7 
Bearing Preload min/max/avg [--] 0.43/0.57/0.5 0.43/0.57/0.5 
Offset [%] 65 65 
Bearing Length to Diameter Ratio [--] 1 0.5 
Bearing Nominal Supply Pressure [bar]/[psi] 1.4/20.3 1.4/20.3 
Bearing Nominal Speed [rpm] 15642  

(108 m/s-354 ft/s) 
7821  
(108 m/s-354 ft/s) 

Bearing Nominal Load [Mpa]/[psi] 3.5/500 3.5/500 
Bearing Number (Sommerfeld) .47 .24 
Bearing Nominal Oil Flow [lpm]/[cips] 132/134 267/271 
Pad Material Chromium-Copper Chromium-Copper 

 
 
Prediction errors of roughly +/- 7 °F (+/- 4 °C) on bearing temperature and 10% on power losses are considered targets and reported as 
error bars on the experimental data. The bearing code models used were THPAD, XLTLTPAD, and XLHYDRODYN. Computations 
were run with turbulence in the film and conduction and mechanical deformation in the solid.  

All predictions were off target accuracy at some test conditions. Figure 14 shows good THPAD agreement at 261 psi (1.8 MPa) and 
393.7 ft/s (120 m/s) and temperature underestimation of 18 °F (10 °C) or more elsewhere. Figure 15 shows that power loss predictions 
were off target at high peripheral speed, while good agreement is shown at speeds below 196.8 ft/s (60 m/s). XLTLTPAD results 
shown in Figure 16 are on target for the pad temperature predictions except for the test bearing at 261 psi (1.8 MPa). In Figure 17 
power is correctly predicted for the auxiliary bearing, while the test bearing is under-predicted. XLHYDRODYN temperature 
predictions (Figure 18) were similar to XLTLTPAD with varying accuracy compared to test values. XLHYDRODYN overpredicted 
power loss from 20% to 40% at all test points (Figure 19).  

Note that Reynolds number conditions for the test and auxiliary bearing are much different. Turbulence is predicted for the test 
bearing from 196.8 ft/s (60 m/s), while the auxiliary bearings remain laminar. We observe perhaps without surprise in Figures 14 – 19 
that, with an inlet Sommerfeld number shared by the auxiliary and test bearings, no similarity exists in temperature and power loss 
values. The HF and LF conditions achieved with inlet pressure changes, serve as a modification of the inlet flow number, but are not 
significant enough to drive any performance similarity between the two bearings. 
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Figure 14 – Bearing Code Model Validation: THPAD Temperature Calculation vs. Experiment 
 

 
 

Figure 15 – Bearing Code Model Validation: THPAD Loss Calculation vs. Experiment 
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Figure 16 – Bearing Code Model Validation: XLTLTPAD Temperature Calculation vs. Experiment 
 

 
 

Figure 17 – Bearing Code Model Validation. XLTLTPAD Loss Calculation vs. Experiment 
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Figure 18 – Bearing Code Model Validation. XLHYDRODYN Temperature Calculation vs. Experiment 
 
 

 
 

Figure 19 – Bearing Code Model Validation. XLHYDRODYN Loss Calculation vs. Experiment 
 
 
Additionally, a sensitivity analysis to the input parameters was done for the THPAD calculations. The highest impacts on temperature 
results were by variation of HOC, pad conductivity and pad heat exchange. This is clearly shown in Figure 20 where THPAD 
temperature profile was plotted for the two loaded pads for the condition of 261 psi (1.8 MPa) and 393.7 ft/s (120 m/s) for the test 
bearing. THPAD oil film temperature profiles were plot together with back-of-pad temperature and metal temperature. Metal 
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temperature assumes values closer to the film as conductivity is lowered. In Figure 20 the temperature measurements at loaded pad 
trailing edge and leading edge are reported together with a sketch of the probe positions. Two probes in two axial positions are 
installed at 25% and 75% pad arc on each of the loaded pads. The comparison between THPAD temperature profiles and measured 
values clearly shows that despite the matching of expectation at pad trailing edge, there is a large difference at pad leading edge due to 
the assumptions on HOC, external heat exchange and back of the pad temperature. Figure 20 also shows XLHYDRODYN film and 
babbitt temperatures for comparison, with better agreement on both leading and trailing edge. To get more than one reading at a 
circumferential point (to confirm sensor precision) we cannot have both sensors at the center of the pad. Therefor we may not be 
measuring the true maximum temperature. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Figure 21 shows temperature profiles and stream lines for the CFD model of the test bearing at 261 psi (1.8 MPa) and 393.7 ft/s (120 
m/s). The CFD model considered half of the bearing fluid domain and the four pads solid domain. Symmetry boundary conditions 
were applied to minimize the computation effort. Conjugate heat transfer boundary conditions were applied between fluid and solid. 
Turbulence was allowed in the film using a k-omega SST turbulence model, and temperature dependence on viscosity was considered 
using a Roelands’ type formula. Inlet pressure was applied at each spray bar which was modeled in detail. The geometry was 
parametrized to be defined by the shaft eccentricity and each pad rotation angle. Starting from the bearing code eccentricity and pad 
tilt condition, several iterations (order of 10) were needed to achieve correct shaft load and pad equilibrium. Each iteration was 
performed on 8 processors in parallel and had a computation time of about 4 hours. The CFD temperature profiles at the loaded pad 
are also shown in Figure 20 for the same load and speed condition mapped in Figure 21. The advantage of CFD models is that no 
assumptions are required for HOC.  

In Figure 20 we see good agreement between measured temperature at the leading edge and CFD prediction. Temperature increase 
along the pad is underpredicted however, resulting in a value 21.6 °F (12 °C) or more below measurement at the 75% test probe 
position. Despite the high level of detail, the model was not able to capture temperature variation due to supply pressure increase. The 
CFD model showed only 0.55 °F (1 °C) temperature increase vs. 2.7 °F (5 °C) temperature increase measured passing from high to 
low flow conditions. The CFD model considered a computational domain completely filled by the fluid element, which may not be 
practical for a direct-lubricated bearing. Attempts were made to compute the case with two-phase flow, but numerical convergence 
failed.    
 

Figure 20 – Pad Temperature Profiles, CFD, Thpad and Xlhydrodyn Comparison with Experimental Values 
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Figure 21 -- CFD model: 261 psi (1.8 MPa), 394 ft/s (120 m/s) Temperature Profiles 

 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
Three high-speed, high-load bearings were tested and compared with bearing code and CFD numerical models. Accuracy targets of 
10% for flow and power and +/- 7 °F (+/- 4 °C) for metal temperature were not met by any of the models analyzed in all the tested 
conditions. Bearing code model predictions strongly relied on robust assumptions on HOC and correct supply flow definitions. This 
becomes more critical for high-speed, high-load designs where extra features are introduced to contain bearing temperature. In such 
cases, CFD numerical simulation can give more insight into the physics. The HSTP bearing tests also demonstrated that for a such 
complex design it is not practical to scale tests of one diameter to another by means of classic non-dimensional bearing numbers. With 
this finding, numerical model accuracy becomes essential for detailed bearing design. The present survey shows the limits of the 
current oil and gas industry state of the art of bearing code and CFD simulations. Bearing code models seem to lack the capability to 
be able to reach higher accuracy without deep boundary condition insight. With the higher processing power of modern computers, 
CFD modeling is now a viable solution for bearing simulation. However, despite the depth of detail, CFD simulation accuracy seems 
no better than the bearing code models. The remaining weakness in CFD may be explained by the difficulty in capturing the 
mechanics at relatively different scales - thin film hydrodynamics combined with heat exchange and supply flows three or more orders 
of magnitude greater in radial dimension.  

As shown with the HSPD and HSTPT bearing simulations, CFD models are promising to optimize oil supply flow and bearing heat 
management. Due to the increasing demand for flow minimization with increasing bearing speed and load, fluid bearing innovations 
will rely more on the use of CFD simulation, which will play a critical role in product competitiveness as its accuracy improves. CFD 
computational demand is already affordable, and there is still room to improve by exploring parallel computing capabilities.  
 
NOMENCLATURE 
 
S  = Sommerfeld Number [--]    (µNLD(R/Cp)^2/W) 
F  = Friction Number [--]     (T/(CpW)) 
Q  = Flow Number [--]      (Qb/(RωCpL)) 
L  = Bearing Axial Length [m] 
D  = Bearing Nominal Diameter [m] 
Qb  = Bearing Volumetric Flow [m^3/s] 
R  = Bearing Radius [m] 
Cp  = Bearing Machining Clearance [m] 
Cb  = Bearing Assembly Clearance [m] 
m  = Bearing Preload [--]      (1-Cb/Cp) 
N  = Bearing Rotating Speed [rps] 
W  = Bearing Load [N] 

ω 

W 
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T   = Bearing Torque [Nm] 
ω   = Bearing Angular Velocity [rad/s] 
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